ALUMNI & TRUSTEES HONORED FOR OUTSTANDING SERVICE

Four individuals whose interest and support have nurtured Gainesville College's growth and development through the years were honored at the 23rd Annual Meeting of the Gainesville College Foundation on Sunday, January 28, at the College.

The Gainesville College Alumni Association presented the Distinguished Alumnus Award to Bill Stephens and the Distinguished Service Award to Bob Scanlin. Selected from nominations to the Association, the awards have been presented since 1987 to recognize alumni and friends of the College who have made significant contributions to the Alumni Association, the College, and the community.

Bill Stephens, Gainesville, Special Assistant and Press Coordinator in the Office of the Lieutenant Governor, attended Gainesville College in 1974-76. He was Chairman of the Steering Committee that established the GC Alumni Association and subsequently served as its first President in

(continued on page 3)

25th Anniversary Events Continued through November 17

An 11-minute video capturing the events of the College's 25th Anniversary premiered at the Foundation Annual Meeting to tell an exciting story of alumni and community participation. The following pictures make it all look like fun, but then, GC alumni have a way of turning work into fun and fun into accomplishments. Thanks to all of you who planned, coordinated, worked, danced, and made it all happen.

(continued on page 6)

Nine alumni returned to campus on October 11 to help the Alumni Association honor GC faculty and staff during Higher Education Week. Getting ready to deliver apple baskets are: L-R Chuck Brown, Connie Martinez Dennis, Sammy Smith and Roger Smith. Lynda Gastley, Alumni Office staff member, and student Wendy Satterfield assisted.
FROM THE PRESIDENT
by J. Foster Watkins
President, Gainesville College

A highlight of the recent Annual Meeting of the Gainesville College Foundation was a videotape presentation which attempted to capture the 25th Anniversary Year.

Working with Pat McArthy, Media Coordinator Tom McCracken put together a series of video excerpts which began at the 25th Anniversary Kick-off at the 1989 Annual Meeting and ended on November 17.

I had the opportunity to utilize the videotape as a springboard for my summary comments at the Meeting. In preparing for my presentation, I was touched by a number of things including the important role the Alumni Association, particularly its officers, Executive Committee, and Alumni Council, played in the course of the year.

Alumni of the institution were captured in leadership roles in several events on the videotape. Obviously, Bill Stephens in his role as Chairman of the 25th Anniversary appeared frequently. Rich White was depicted in formal settings through his leadership role as Chairman of the Gainesville College Foundation for 1989. Ricky Pugh, President of the Alumni Association, was caught by the camera on numerous occasions. Sammy Smith provided leadership for the special activities surrounding Honors Day. Dorothy Hulsey was captured through her involvement in the recognition of the first graduating class and the first faculty and staff as a component of the June graduation activities. Chris England continued his leadership of the Golf Tournament which has swelled the Alumni Trust. Bob Scanlin continued his effective performance as cook for the Sophomore Picnics. Ken Shugart was shown providing leadership for the Foundation's mini-campaign in Forsyth County. Linda Stokes and Martha Hembree provided yeoman service for the luncheon on November 17. And Mickey Hyder was a lead person for the alumni of the Annual Fund Drive. The above list is only representative of the support the College receives from its alumni.

This institution has benefited during the last 25 years from support from people who never had the opportunity to attend the College. In an attempt to position this institution for its next quarter century of service, themantle of that responsibility is shifting toward those of you who have had the opportunity of experiencing student life at Gainesville College. While viewing the videotape, I realized that a ready contingent of alumni are becoming a part of the support base for the College and the Foundation. The extent to which our alumni continue their association with the College through active involvement with the Alumni Association and the Foundation and as representatives and recruiters for the institution will measure the degree of success of the College as it moves into the 21st Century.

My personal thanks go to all of the volunteers who assisted the College during the 25th Anniversary Year financially and otherwise and particularly to alumni who were involved. It was not a year of all work and no play, as reflected by the good times had by all at the Alumni Dance, Homecoming Dance, Golf Tournament, and Graduation Reception. We will be turning to you, our alumni, to provide much needed support and assistance in the years ahead.

First Scholarship Awarded
By Alumni Association
by Ricky Pugh, President
Gainesville College Alumni Association

The Executive Committee of the GC Alumni Association is very proud to announce that Melodi Charles, Buford, has been selected as the recipient of the first Alumni Scholarship. A sophomore majoring in elementary education, she is the daughter of Wilma Charles, Buford, and Gene Charles, Statesboro. Both of her parents attended Gainesville College - Wilma in 1979-83 and Gene in 1968-72. Her mother is employed by Lederle Laboratories in Atlanta, and her father is a counselor and was formerly a U.S. Government employee.

A North Gwinnett High School graduate, Melodi plans to transfer to Georgia State University after graduating from Gainesville College.

Her sister, Connie Doster, and an aunt, Sally Loudermilk, also attended Gainesville College.

The GC Alumni Scholarship Trust was established in 1987 by the GC Alumni Association to provide scholarships for students attending the College. Priority is given to children of alumni. By supporting activities such as the Annual Golf Tournament, the sale of commemorative 25th Anniversary Coca-Cola bottles, and GCAA VISA card, you can help to build the corpus of the Trust so that this program can continue to grow. Better yet, simply mail a contribution (designated for the Trust) to the Alumni Office TODAY!

Remember to join us for one or all of the alumni activities this spring. I guarantee you will have a great time.

Alumni Association President Ricky Pugh with Melodi Charles.

L-R: Retiring Foundation Chairman Rich White, Joe T. Wood, Sr. and Lee Waldrip, recipients of the Honorary Life Trustee Award, and College President J. Foster Watkins.

Honored for special assistance during the 25th Anniversary Celebration were (l-r) Grover and Nina Ford of The Gazette, and Sara and Jack Jones. Jack was Director of Student Activities at the College for many years.

Alumni and Trustees Honored

(continued from front cover)

1984-87. He was Chairman of the College's 25th Anniversary Celebration in 1989. He has been a Board member and officer of the Gainesville Jaycees, and has served in leadership roles in United Way and the Gainesville-Hall County Chamber of Commerce. An active participant in other community and regional programs, he is a member of First United Methodist Church.

Bob Scanlin, Gainesville, Director of the Georgia Mountains Center, graduated from Gainesville College in 1976. He has been an enthusiastic volunteer at such major alumni and college events as "A Day for Gainesville College," the Sophomore Picnic, the Alumni Golf Tournament, Alumni Theatre Reception, and the 25th Anniversary Dance. He served on the Gainesville-Hall County Chamber of Commerce's Travel and Industry Council, Corn Tassel Committee, and the Annual Dinner Committee. Currently, he is Chairman of the Gainesville Civic Center Restoration Advisory Committee. A volunteer with the American Cancer Society and United Way, he is a member of numerous professional organizations and of the First Baptist Church.

Honorary Life Trustee Awards were presented to Lee Waldrip and Joe T. Wood, Sr., both of Gainesville, by the Board of Trustees of the Foundation. Lee Waldrip, real estate developer, served on the Board of Trustees in 1985-88. Since 1983 he has sponsored service awards which are presented to faculty and staff of the College. He is a member of the Foundation's 25th Anniversary Club. Joe T. Wood, Sr., Chairman of the Board of Turner, Wood & Smith, Inc., served on the Board of Trustees in 1974-78. He is serving as 1990 Honorary Fund Drive Chairman of the Foundation. He served as a distinguished Representative in the Georgia General Assembly for 23 years.

Approximately 275 trustees, alumni, college personnel, and friends of the College attended the luncheon meeting. Entertainment during the luncheon was provided by the Gainesville College Jazz Combo under the direction of Roy Forrester.

SUPPORT THE ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIP TRUST

1. Buy a 25th Anniversary Coca-Cola Bottle. We will ship anywhere!

2. Get a GC VISA card. A portion of the annual fee and interest paid on accumulated balances is put into the Trust.

CALL THE ALUMNI OFFICE

535-6248

FOR MORE DETAILS
Alumni Survey Highlights

Thanks to the alumni who participated in the Alumni Survey. Your overwhelmingly positive responses reaffirm the love and appreciation you feel for Gainesville College.

• Approximately 75% of GC alumni continued their studies at 4-year colleges.
• Almost 40% of alumni have Bachelor's or higher degrees.
• One out of two alumni are continuing their education.
• About 10% of GC alumni are pursuing careers in education.
• Approximately 85% of GC alumni are permanent residents of Northeast Georgia.
• Almost 95% of GC alumni indicated that the quality of instruction at Gainesville College was satisfactory or very satisfactory.
• Approximately 97% of alumni indicated that Gainesville College generally met their expectations.
• Over 98% of alumni have recommended or would recommend GC to others.

Alumni . . . What's Your Pleasure? Volunteer or Participant or Both?

The Executive Committee of the Alumni Association has put together an exciting variety of special events for you. We need volunteers to help plus an indication of interest by those of you who want to participate in the tournaments.

Please circle the activities in which you are interested: we will send you details as they are finalized.

I will help at: I want to participate in:

"A Day for Gainesville College" Serve on the Alumni Council
April 19 Golf Tournament—May 11
Tennis Tournament—May 11 Skeet/Pistol Tournament
Skeet/Pistol Tournament May 5
Sophomore or Night School Picnics—May 22
Alumni Theatre Reception May 17

Name ________________________________
Daytime Telephone ____________________
Address ______________________________

History of Gainesville College Available for Alumni

Longtime faculty members Dr. Joel Paul and Dr. John Bailey co-authored A History of Gainesville College: A Quarter Century of Service as an important element of the 25th Anniversary Celebration. The history traces the development of Gainesville College from dreams, to reality, to phenomenal growth, and contains many enjoyable pictures. Alumni interested in receiving a copy may do so by contacting the Alumni Office. Copies are free of charge.

Authors with President Emeritus Hugh M. Mills, Jr. (l-r) Dr. Joel Paul, Dr. Mills, Dr. John Bailey.
GAINESVILLE COLLEGE FOUNDATION

BUILDING A BRIDGE TO THE FUTURE

1989 MARITIME MARK
This 1989 Maritime Mark reports in detail the most successful fundraising year in the history of the Gainesville College Foundation. Indeed, 1989 was a banner year! We celebrated the 25th Anniversary of the founding of the College not only with record-setting contributions but with community and alumni support for many special events during the year-long celebration.

On behalf of the faculty, staff, and students of the College, I wish to express sincere appreciation for your generosity. Also, to each of you who assisted me in achieving our goals, a special thank you.

Richard D. White
Foundation Chairman

GAINESVILLE-HALL COUNTY EDUCATION TASK FORCE
This Task Force was established in 1964 to ensure the physical existence of Gainesville College.

James E. Mathis, Sr., Chairman

Otis Cato
Ralph Cleveland
A. D. Wright, Sr.

Charles Propes
Loyd Strickland
R. L. Swetenburg

ETERNAL THANKS FOR A TASK ACCOMPLISHED
The Gainesville College Foundation was formed in 1967 to generate and administer private financial support of the College. Overseeing the funds raised by the Foundation is a continuing responsibility of a thirty-six member Board of Trustees which operates through an Executive Committee.

Funds provided through the Foundation continue to increase annually and are utilized primarily for student scholarships, faculty and staff development, and the many area outreach activities of the College. In recent years increased emphasis has also been placed upon endowment activities.

APOLOGIA

The recognition extended to those listed in this publication is one small way to thank the many contributors to Gainesville College between January 1, 1989, and December 31, 1989. Every attempt was made to ensure accuracy, but it is possible that some errors may have occurred, and we wish to apologize for any inconvenience they may cause. Please call any corrections to our attention by notifying the Gainesville College Advancement Office at 404/535-6207. Thank you.

Please Note:
Publication of names of contributors is strictly for the purpose of grateful acknowledgement by Gainesville College. Any other use of these names is unauthorized and prohibited.

*Includes only income from 7/1/89 to 12/31/89.
GROWTH OF THE FOUNDATION ANNUAL FUND DRIVE
1983 TO 1990

HIGHLIGHTS

- The Annual Fund Drive contributions have more than doubled in the past seven calendar years.
- As of December 1989, $566,760 had been contributed toward the endowment of the Gainesville College Foundation. An additional $50,000 in pledges will be received after 1991.
HIGHLIGHTS

- The Gainesville College Foundation made more funds available in 1988-89 for financial assistance to students than any other two-year unit of the University System and more than 4 System four-year institutions.

- Student recipients of scholarship awards have tripled over the past six years, while the amount awarded has doubled.
Gainesville College in 1989 was selected as one of only 15 colleges and universities in the country to participate in a federally funded Endowment Challenge Grant.

The Gainesville College Foundation has been designated to receive $1,500,000 in endowment funding, contingent upon its raising $750,000 in endowment contributions. That effectively means that for every dollar raised, the Gainesville College Endowment actually receives $3. Contributions must be received by January 30, 1991.

What will be done with the endowment funds? The special $1,500,000 Challenge Grant and the $750,000 the Foundation is seeking to raise will go into an endowment. Half of the interest generated during the first twenty years will be available for scholarships for deserving students. After twenty years, all of the endowment, which by then will have conservatively grown to an excess of $5,000,000, will be available for College needs.

Contributions and pledges received in 1989 total $596,396.10 toward $750,000 Endowment Challenge.

All 1989 contributors to the Endowment are listed under the various giving levels and identified with asterisks.

It is a pleasure for me to work with the Gainesville College Foundation in its efforts to create a meaningful endowment. Having an endowment that is in position to make a substantial contribution to the annual efforts of the Foundation in providing scholarships is a necessity if the Foundation is to continue to meet the needs of the College as the size of the student body continues to increase. I am sure all of us recognize the tremendous value Gainesville College provides to our community when we realize that approximately 80% of the students attending the College are the first members of their family to pursue a college education and, likewise, approximately 80% of the students work in order to support their efforts to obtain a college degree. It is exciting to think of the many positive long-range effects Gainesville College has on our community, particularly when we realize what an educational bargain it really is. Just think, a contribution of $330 can provide all tuition monies for a student to carry a regular classload for one full quarter.

We express our sincerest gratitude to each member of the 25th Anniversary Club. I particularly thank Loyd Strickland as the Honorary Chairman of the Endowment Fund Drive and the first member of the 25th Anniversary Club. We also are most appreciative to every other individual who has contributed both time and money to this effort. Through the efforts of so many generous and education-minded people in our area, we feel confident the goal will be met. We encourage everyone who will to assist us in attaining our goal prior to March 1, 1990.

W. A. Bagwell
Endowment Campaign Chairman

ENDOWMENT CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
W. A. Bagwell, Chairman
Richard D. White
Patricia H. McArthy
Loyd Strickland, Honorary Chairman
Andrew K. Walker
J. Foster Watkins
GAINESVILLE COLLEGE FOUNDATION

25th ANNIVERSARY CLUB

Membership in the 25th Anniversary Club is open to individuals and organizations who pledge a level of support for the College of at least $25,000 during this special endowment campaign. The regular support provided through the Annual Fund Drive may be considered as part of the commitment. Contributions which exceed the regular participation in the Annual Fund Drive will be utilized in the College's efforts to increase its endowment base.

At this printing, membership in the 25th Anniversary Club consists of:

AMERICAN PROTEINS, INC.
Establishing the Leland H. Bagwell Memorial Trust

RALPH & MARY CLEVELAND

JOHN & MARGARET CROMARTIE
In memory of Frances Hubbs Cromartie, Thomas Jefferson Boston & Leafy Lowe Boston

JAMES A. & ELEANOR H. DUNLAP

FIRST NATIONAL BANK/BANCORP

GEORGIA FIRST BANK

GEORGIA POWER COMPANY

HOME FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK
Establishing the James E. & Frances Mathis Scholarship Trust

LACOSA
(Gainesville College Student Government)

EARL & DOROTHY PAYNE
Supporting the Neal-Payne Scholarship Trust

DR. & MRS. ALEXANDER BREVARD RUSSELL, SR.
Establishing the Alexander Brevard Russell, Sr. Scholarship Trust

MR. & MRS. CHARLES SMITHGALL

LOYD & KATHERINE STRICKLAND
Supporting the Phil M. Landrum Scholarship Trust

LEE & DIXIE WALDRIP

MR. & MRS. ROBERT L. WHITE
Establishing the Robert L. White Scholarship Trust

WM. WRIGLEY, JR. COMPANY

ANONYMOUS CONTRIBUTOR
Establishing the Herbert W. Robinson Scholarship Trust

ANONYMOUS CONTRIBUTOR
Establishing the Loyd Strickland Scholarship Trust
REGENTS CLUB

Each member of the Regents Club of the Gainesville College Foundation has personally or through an organization contributed $3,000 or more to the Foundation.

Cleveland & Martin Foundation**
First National Bank/Bancorp**
Georgia First Bank**
Georgia Power Company**
Georgia Proteins, Inc. — Tommy Bagwell**
Jackson Electric Membership Corporation**
LACOSA*
Jean & Lou Fockele**
J & S Farms**
Lee Foundation

Roy C. Moore Foundation**
Earl & Dorothy Payne**
Dr. Alex Russell*
Mrs. Anne Segars
Stewart, Melvin & House
Mr. & Mrs. Loyd Strickland**
Mr. & Mrs. Joe K. Telford*
Trust Co. of Georgia*
Wm. Wrigley, Jr. Company**

PRESIDENTS CLUB

Each member of the President's Club of the Gainesville College Foundation has personally or through an organization contributed $1,000 to $2,999 to the Foundation.

Agri-Bio Corporation
Atlanta Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
Mrs. Harry Bagwell
Jack Bailey
Mr. & Mrs. James Baker
Cargill, Inc.
Chicopee Manufacturing Co.
The Citizens Bank
Mrs. Annie B. Clark*
Wayne & Andrea Clark**
Dr. Kenneth Coleman*
ConAgra**
Mr. & Mrs. John L. Cromartie, Sr.
Mr. & Mrs. James A. Dunlap
William B. & Virginia Edmonds
Fieldale Farms Corporation
First Atlanta — Gainesville
Gainesville Junior Service League
Gainesville Radiology

Glidden Company**
H & R Mechanical —
Harvey Rooks**
Hardy Chevrolet —
Charles Hardy
Harris Calorific
Home Federal Savings Bank
J & J Foods
J. A. Long, Inc.
Kiwani's of Gainesville
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Latham*
Mar-Jac, Inc.
Matt Matthews**
Mr. & Mrs. J. M. McRae**
Mr. & Mrs. James Mathis, Sr.
Milton's Institutional Foods, Inc.
Gene Mooney**
Moreno Press
Northeast Georgia, Inc.
Norton Company

Don Nunn Scholarship Fund/
Gainesville Community
Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Panoz*
Pepsi Cola Bottlers of Gainesville
Pittulloch Foundation
Rockefeller and Associates
Rockwell International
Rotary Club of South Hall County**
Mr. & Mrs. W. D. Rountree*
SKF Bearings, Inc.
Sawnee Electric Membership
Corporation
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Smithgall
Thurmon Tanner
Teledyne CAE
Charles & John Theodore*
Thomas Supply Co.
Mr. & Mrs. Lee Waldrip
Dr. & Mrs. J. Foster Watkins

*Gift designated for Endowment Challenge
**Part of gift designated for Endowment Challenge
Each member of the Scholarship Society has personally or through an organization contributed $500 to $999 to the Foundation.

ABWA Lake Lanier Charter Chapter
American Bedding Co. — Tom Mundy
Mr. & Mrs. Nathaniel Ashe
Mr. & Mrs. W. A. Bagwell
Belk of Gainesville
Big Star — Colonial Stores Foundation
Allen Broxton
Cain Electric Co. — Betty M. Cain
Mr. & Mrs. Harrison Clarke
Clipper Petroleum — Bob Braff and Tom Bower
Mr. & Mrs. Elton Collins
Community Bank & Trust — Jackson Co.
Conditioned Air Systems — Doug Magnus
Cooper Construction Co. — Doug Cooper
Cottrell, Inc.
Dr. & Mrs. John Darden
Mr. & Mrs. Ed Dodd
Dundee Mills Inc.
Edgar Dunlap, Jr.
Duplicating Products — Marquita Moore
Dutch Quality House
Mr. & Mrs. Charles K. Edmondson*
Fairfield Financial Corp.
Mr. & Mrs. Leon Farmer
First Atlanta — Cumming
First National Bank — Commerce
Fleming Food Service
Roy Forrester*
Mr. & Mrs. Robert L. Fowler*
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Fuller
Gainesville Lions Club
Gainesville Northeastern Bar Association
Pat & Anita Garner
Mr. & Mrs. Dallas Gay
Georgia Investment Co.
Georgia Mountain Contractors
Heyward Gnann**
Mr. & Mrs. Dana Greenway
Mr. & Mrs. Ron Gress
Dr. & Mrs. Stephen Gurr
Hardee's of Gainesville — Frank Turk
Jack & Louise Holcomb**
Eddie Howington
Mr. & Mrs. William T. Hudson
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Jacobs, Jr.
Kubota Manufacturing Corp.
Mr. & Mrs. James C. Lamb
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Lane
Lanier Park Hospital
Lanier Raceways, Inc.
Dr. & Mrs. Hugh Mills, Jr.
Mincey Marble
Tetsuro Nomoto*
Northeast Georgia Pediatric Group
Mr. & Mrs. W. N. Oliver
Mr. & Mrs. Bobby Painter*
Tom Paris, Sr.
Parr Roofing Company
Donn Peavy
Perdue's Magazine Stand
Phoenix Society
Piedmont Laboratories
Pioneer Trucking
Reliance Electric Co.
Samco, Inc. — Sam McGee
Lawrence & Sherrie Schrage
Robert & Norma Seerley
Slack Auto Parts
Smith, Gilliam & Williams
Ralph Smith
Standard Telephone Company
Stork Gamco, Inc.
Tipton Construction Co.
Wallace Christopher Agency — Ron Christopher
Wallis Asphalt Paving Co.
Wilheit Packaging Materials Co. — Tom & Philip Wilheit

Members of the Laker Society contribute $250 to $499.

Bank of Banks
Bank of Dahlonega
Bank South — Cumming
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Bannister**
Mr. & Mrs. Bryan Bell
Mr. & Mrs. F. E. Bobo
Frances Brown*
Mr. & Mrs. Bobby Chambers
Children's Theater — Robert Bearden
Members of the Century Plus Club contribute $150 to $249.

Aaron Rental Car, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Bradley Abernathy
Scott & Chris Abrahamson
Charles & Pam Adams
Verner & Jeanette Adams
Aubry & Rosanell Adams
Mitchell S. Aikens
Michael & Juliann Albers
Dr. James Alday
William Roger Allen
Randy Allen
George Angus
Arc Electric Co.
Terry & Elizabeth Austin
Ayres Associates
Lugene & Bradley Bagwell
Bill & Mary Bailey
Bank South — Barrow County
Barbe America, Inc.
Dr. & Mrs. Reppard Bennett
Paul & Bethesda Berghlund
Big G Discount Centers, Inc.
Dr. & Mrs. Wiley Black
Bobbie’s Fried Chicken

Ronald Bond
Robin Boswell
Dr. & Mrs. Clinton E. Branch, Jr.
Michael Bright
Brown Chevrolet — Buford
Buckeye Realty, Inc.
Sam & Becky Burkhart
Dr. & Mrs. Edward Burnette**
Dr. Phillip Bush
Thomas & Tamala Calvert
Terri Lester Campbell
Mike Cantine
Cantrell Mims
Caravelle Travel Agency
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Carey
Carnes Construction
Arthur & Diane Carpenter
Carroll Daniel Construction Co.
Ronald Carroll
Virginia C. Carswell
Michael R. Casper
Centennial Machine Co.
Chambers Lumber Co.
Dale & Teressa Channell

G. Scott Chapman
David Chester
Shirley & Doug Childers
Mr. & Mrs. Joe Chipman
Darrell Michael Chisolm
City Plumbing & Electric Co.
Larry Hanes Clark
Mr. & Mrs. J. R. Coffey
Coker Equipment Co.
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas M. Cole
Kevin Connolly
Ed & Barbara Cook
Phillip R. Cook
Mr. & Mrs. A. J. Cooper
Crennell Bridge, Inc.
Carlyle Cox
Eleanor Crawford
Curtis & Nanette Cross
Curt’s Restaurant
Custom Lighting
Mr. & Mrs. Cecil Davis
Mr. & Mrs. Frank J. Davis, Jr.
Dawson County Bank
Mr. & Mrs. Claydon Deavers

Deep South Products, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. A. H. Deisile
Mr. & Mrs. J. Dave Devenny
Dr. & Mrs. P. K. Dixon
Mr. & Mrs. Edgar B. Dunlap, II
Esprit Travel & Tours
Joseph & Gloria Farrell
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Faulkner
Price Fessenden
Michael & Lynn Fitzgerald
Fourman and Associates
Christopher & Joyce Fowler
Jessica & R. H. Foy
Frank & Phyllis Free
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Freeman
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Freeman
Tommy Gaillard
Coi. & Mrs. John Gaither
Guerry Garrett
Georgia Foam, Inc.
Gibson Dental Designs, Inc.
George & Alice Gillen
Goforth Electric

*Gift designated for Endowment Challenge
**Part of gift designated for Endowment Challenge
John Gram
Ronald Grant
Green Acre's Mobile Homes
Gwinnett Federal Savings & Loan
Dr. & Mrs. Ben E. Hampton
Bob Hamrick
Mr. & Mrs. Pierce J. Hancock
Harber & Hartley
Jim Hardman Auto
Harmony Grove Foundation
Sarah Harrison
Burnice Haalan
Hal & Carol Hecox
Dr. & Mrs. Joe Hill
Hill's Office Equipment
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Hodge
Holiday Homes, Inc.
Home Federal — Clarkesville
Mr. & Mrs. Bob Howington
Mickey & Melinda Hyde
Indal Extrusions
Billy & Lois Jackson
John & Pam Jameson
Charles H. Johnson
Paul & Rene Jones
Mr. & Mrs. Rob Jones
Kim Keeton
Keith Porter Insulation
Mr. & Mrs. Ray Keith* 
Julia Kemp
Kentucky Fried Chicken
Judge & Mrs. A. R. Kenyon
Kesler Tire Service
Linda Keys
Daniel & Linda King
Lake Watch

---

Century Club
Gainesville College

Members of the Century Club contribute $100 to $149.

---

Adams Transfer and Storage
Carlton Allen
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Armstrong
J. R. Bailey
Mrs. Rafe Banks, Jr.
Bass Mims Tire Co.
Bates Carter & Co.
Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Beverly
Bill Dillashaw Landscape Management

---

Mr. & Mrs. Tom Blackstock
Blue Ridge Aviation, Inc.
Deborah Boldin
Boulevard Associates Ltd.
Brec's
Dr. & Mrs. Steve Britt
Dr. & Mrs. Thomas D. Brown, Jr.
Maynard Brown
Browns Bridge Marine, Inc.
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Bruner

---

Mr. & Mrs. Tom Blackstock
Blue Ridge Aviation, Inc.
Deborah Boldin
Boulevard Associates Ltd.
Brec's
Dr. & Mrs. Steve Britt
Dr. & Mrs. Thomas D. Brown, Jr.
Maynard Brown
Browns Bridge Marine, Inc.
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Bruner

---

T. M. Bryan
Bryson Auto Parts
James Butterworth
Ed Cabell
Cainbrake Sandwich Shop
Mr. & Mrs. Don Carter
Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Carter
Cato & Jackson Gulf Station
Mrs. Otis L. Cato
Chattahoochee Locomotive

---

Samuel Chestnutt
Mr. & Mrs. R. C. Cochran
Dan Cole
Mr. & Mrs. C. B. Collins**
Community Bank & Trust
Complete Auto Parts, Inc.
Cornelia Bank
Cornelia Ford
Country Charm Egg Distributors
Steve & Helga Crawford

---

*Gift designated for Endowment Challenge
**Part of gift designated for Endowment Challenge
Mrs. Isabel Crow  
Curtis Mathes Home  
Entertainment — Gainesville  
Curtis Mathes — Cornelia  
Custom Home Center  
Davis-Washington Co.  
Charles Davis  
Connie & John Davis  
Charles DeSausserre  
De Ville Aluminum Products, Inc.  
Jim & Francine Dibbens  
Byron Drew  
Linda Duncan  
Lee Ellenburg  
Carol Eldred  
Empire Manufacturing Co.  
Ethicon  
Evans Jewel Box  
Farmer's RX Shop  
Danny B. Farmer  
First Federal Savings Bank of Ga. — Winder  
First National Bank of Jackson County*  
Thomas & Jeri Fischer  
Guynelle G. Fletcher  
Fockele and Jolliff  
T. T. Folger, Sr.  
Mr. & Mrs. Jim Forrester  
Forstyth Concrete, Inc.  
Fraser's Family Restaurant  
Randolph & Etheline Fuller  
Gainesville Bank & Trust  
Gainesville Glass Co.  
Gainesville Marble & Granite  
Gainesville Scrap Iron Co.  
Gainesville Tire Service  
Georgia Chair Company  
Golden Pantry Food Stores  
Goodson's Pharmacy  
Mr. & Mrs. Don Gordon  
Michael Gravitt  
Greene Ford Company  
Grogen Chevrolet — Cornelia  
Mark & Kim Grogan  
Habersham Hardware  
Mr. & Mrs. John Hamilton  
P. Jackson Hancock  
Richard & Linda Haney  
Harrison Tire Service  
Hartley Construction Co.  
Mrs. Carolyn Hartley  
Mr. & Mrs. Eddie Hartness  
Hawkins Plumbing  
Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Head  
Heard Fuel Co.  
Dr. and Mrs. John Hemmer  
Jim & Sandra Henderson  
Frank Henry  
Barbara Hermann  
Gene & Cindy Hesselgrave  
Mr. & Mrs. Tom Hodge  
Robert & Sue Holbrook  
D. B. & Linda Holmes  
Rebecca Homan  
Tommy Hughes  
David Irvin  
Isa Vedette  
Ivey Furniture Sales  
J.C. Penney Company  
Mr. & Mrs. N. A. Jacobs  
Jaeger Pyburn, Inc.  
Robert James  
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Jarrard  
Dr. & Mrs. Henry S. Jennings, Jr.  
Bob & Eric Johnson  
Dr. & Mrs. Charles Jones  
Henry W. Jones, II  
Joyland Early Learning Center  
Neil & Molly Kelley  
Keith Kelly  
Mr. & Mrs. Don Kimbel  
Kimzey, Kimzey, & York  
Dr. & Mrs. A. J. Kline  
Mr. & Mrs. Barry Ladd  
Lancaster Music  
Deborah Lane  
Lanier Glass Co.  
Lanier Office Products  
Lanier Scrap Iron & Metal  
Lanierland Music Park, Inc.  
Larry's Easy Pay Tire Co.  
Lyle & Karen Latvala  
Mr. & Mrs. Ray Lawrence  
Leon Farmer & Company  
Mr. & Mrs. Wade Lindome  
Lipscomb, Johnson, Miles & Ashway  
Little & Woodall Supply Co.  
Jama Long  
Hartley Construction Co.  
M. Robert Marascalco  
Dr. & Mrs. Lee Allen Martin  
W. Allen Martin, III  
Mr. & Mrs. Abit Massey  
Mr. & Mrs. Jim Mathis  
Edmond & Mary Mayhew  
Randall & Connie McClure  
Terry McFarland  
Mr. & Mrs. Garry McMaun  
Frances Meadows  
Hugh Milton Mills, III  
Ralph & Thelma Mitchell  
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Moore  
Mrs. R. L. Moore  
Dale Morris  
Carolyn & Terry Mote  
Dr. Nabil Muhanna  
Mulberry Farms, Inc.  
Dr. Gwen Mundy  
National Auto Research Publishing  
Dr. Gerald Nix  
North Georgia Blueprint  
Jancie Nylander  
Oakwood Machine Shop  
Mr. & Mrs. Doyle Odell  
Mr. & Mrs. Roy O'Kelley  
Olympic Oil  
Onyx Petroleum, Inc.  
Paris Management & Investment Co.  
Parks Builder Mart  
Ed T. Parks, III  
Dr. & Mrs. Joel Paul  
Peeples' Printing Service  
Clara & Charlie Phelps  
Piedmont Builders Supply Co.  
Pilgrim Estates Furniture  
Pittman Crown & Bridge  
C. T. Pitts  
Tony & Jenny Poole  
Richard & Martha Povolny  
Prueitt Oil Co.  
Henrietta Pruitt  
Henry & Delsie Puckett  
Dr. & Mrs. Randall Pugh  
Quick Service Vendors  
Russell & Norma Rainwater  
M. O. Ramsey  
Mr. & Mrs. W. F. Ramsey  
Mr. & Mrs. David Rankin  
Marjorie L. Reach  
David Rice  
Robertson Oldsmobile  
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Robacker  
Tracy Rogers  
Cheryl Rumely  
Sarah Russell  
Gary E. Salyers  
Benny & Theresa Samples  
Mr. & Mrs. Tito Sanjurjo  
Joe Sartain  
Scoville Fastener, Inc.  
Security System Specialist  
Shelby Publishing Co.  
Shoal Creek Supply, Inc.  
James Short  
Rhonda Sims  
David Singleton  
Mark Singleton  
Harold Smith  
Sammy Smith  
Southern Truck & Trailer  
Stephens & Shuler  
Joyce & Burton Stephens  
Strong Brothers  
Superior Garment Co.  
Suzuki  
Sylfan & Associates Landscape  
Mr. & Mrs. Billy Taylor  
Dr. & Mrs. Jack Thompson  
Steve Thrasher  
Three D Cleaners & Laundry  
Mr. & Mrs. Steve Tilley  
Tyson Foods, Inc.  
United Cities Gas Co.  
Mike & Sandra Vinson  
Wards Funeral Home  
Mrs. Ruth Waters  
Dr. Kittie W. Watson  
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Westervelt  
Jacque Wilkes  
Dr. John Winner  
Dr. & Mrs. Douglas Winters*  
Jane Wolf-Smith  
Mr. & Mrs. Joe T. Wood, Jr.  
Yonah Realty Co.  
Mr. & Mrs. L. W. Zoller

Friends of Gainesville College

Friends of Gainesville College have supported College and Foundation programs through their gifts of $10 to $99.

Frankie Abercrombie  
Robert Adam  
Benjamin S. Allen  
Bob Allen — State Farm Insurance  
Peggy Allen  
J. Darwin Allison  
Aftled Service Corp.  
Bob & Lynn Anderson  
Anglin's Drug Store  
Applegate Gifts  
Arcade Land Developers  
Arrow Auto Sales  
Arrow Tire & Alignment  
Mr. & Mrs. James A. Ash  
Paul Atchley  
James & Debbie Austin  
B-Z Custom Cabinets & Woodwork  
Jack Baggett, Jr.  

*Gift designated for Endowment Challenge  
**Part of gift designated for Endowment Challenge
Medical Center Clinic — Dr. Joe Griffeth
Jean Meeks
Marion L. Meeks, Jr.
Mercedes Residential Group
Channing Mercer
Richard M. Merck
Gregory V. Merritt
Charles W. Merritt, Jr.
Tracy Michael
Dr. Ben Minish
Mary Mitchell
Richard Mix
Ansel Moore
Morris Realty
Charles Morris
Morrison Ace Hardware
Mr. & Mrs. John Morrow
Bruce Mosely
Myers Elementary School Faculty & Staff
N.E. Georgia Carpet & Decor
Alma Grace Neal
Tony & Cammie Neal
Rodney Neal
Nix Standard Station
Charles S. Nix
Ricky Noles
James V. Norrell, Jr.
J. Harold Norris
North Georgia Insurance
Northside Realty
Judge & Mrs. W. L. Norton
Dr. Howard Ofier
Mr. & Mrs. Wycliffe Orr
Tim Oting
James Otwell
Howard T. Overby
Owen Financial Services
Dr. George Page
Kathy Palmer
Tim Parker
Doug Parks
Peachtree Pharmacy, Inc.
Farro M. Peacock
Pearle Vision Center — Cumming
Peerless Laundry
Jerry F. Penland
Larry Perkins
Margie Perrine
Gregory Perry
Personal Touch Beauty
Pharr Studio — Charles Pharr

Donny Phillips
Peggy Pittman
Brenda Pitts
Michele Plucci
Mr. & Mrs. Lefoy Poole
Porter Insulation — Keith Porter
Ricky Lee Porter
Presley’s Agri Supply
Primex Plastics
Professors GWP Corp.
Dianna W. Pruitt
Psychological & Education Consultants
Hal Puett
Diane Lynn McFarland Pugh
Mr. & Mrs. Rick Pugh
Diane Pulling
Timothy Putman
Scott Quick
Dr. & Mrs. Forte Rabb
Lamar Ragan
Patricia Rain
Rainbow Shop
Ramsey’s Food Store
Rev. Jimmy Randolph
Samuel Ronald Raven
Realty Builders
Mr. & Mrs. Stacey G. Reece
Reed Building Supply
Reed Printing Co.
Gary Eugene Reed
Steve Reynolds
Louvenia Richardson
Richfield Investments
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Riley
Roger Riley
Rick Robins
Lisa Ann Robson
Sidney Roland
Ronald’s
Roper’s Appliance
Mr. & Mrs. Ray Roper
W. H. Roper
Robert Blackwell Rouse
James W. Rowan
Sherrie & Dean Rowland
Russell Phillips & Associates
James B. Satterfield
Louis G. Sawyer, Jr.
Robert Scanlin
Schwarz Properties
James Lyle Schwartz
Stephanie Mae Scoggin

Jennifer Lynn Scott
R. L. Seepe
Apt Seifert
R. C. Seil
Curtis Severson
Dr. Michael Shannon
J. B. Sharma
Donald S. Shubert
Kelly Shubert
Silver Creek Farms
Sims Insurance Agency
Slimmer Trimmer U
George Smith
Jonnie S. Smith
Paul Smith Cleaners
Reba Smith
Rodney Smith
Ronald Stanley Smith
Sohn Limited
Steve Sorrells
Doris Sosebee
Skip Soucie
Debra Southard
Cliff Starr
Bill & Rosemary Stephens
Don Stephens
Peggy Stevens
Deborah L. Stevenson
David W. Stewart
Michael G. Stewart
Sam Storey
Judge & Mrs. Richard Story
Ricky Stowe
Marion Stirling
Matthew L. Strickland
Rebecca M. Strong
Sugar Hill Sales & Service
Phil Sumlin
Dr. John C. Sundstrom
Thomas Sweet
Mike Swims
Tommy L. Swindle
Greg & Lyn Syfan
TV Tempo
Gary Richard Teague
Mr. & Mrs. James Temple
Ben Terrell
The Little Shop
The Uniform Shop
Barbara Thomas
Jeri Thomas
Kerry Gene Thomas
Samuel Thomason

TRUSTEE/FORMER TRUSTEE CONTRIBUTORS

Bradley Abernathy
Frank Armstrong
Lee Arrendale
Henry Asbury
Nathaniel Ashe
Joanne Bagwell
W. A. Bagwell
James Baker
Sara Bannister
Dorothy Baylor
Bryan Bell
Tom Blackstock
F. E. Bobo
Ronald C. Bond
Maynard Brown
Tom Bryan

Elaine Burnette
Lucille Carter
Eddie Chambers
Patti Chambers
Joe Chipman
Ron Christopher
Wayne Clark
John Cleveland

Ralph Cleveland
Tom Cole
Elton Collins
James Copeland
Carlyle Cox
Al Crego
John L. Cromartie, Sr.
John Darden

Wayne D. Thompson
The Thread Shed
Alan Tohen
Michael & Rebecca Tomlin
Arthur D. Torrance
Grover Joe Townsend
Lisa Deneen Trammell
Mart Rucker Tribble
Judy Tritt
David Trotter
Stanley Leroy Truelove
Mr. & Mrs. Byron Turk
Roy Turner
Michael Underwood
W. A. Van Valkenburg, Jr.
Vanguard Enterprises
Bobby & Jennie Vaughan
Dr. Sam Vickery
Vivian’s Mobile Homes
Don R. Waldrip
Carol Wallace
Gene Ward
Robert Stephen Watson, Jr.
Rob Watts
Freddie Young Webb
Wednesday Study Club
Charles Welch
Lillian Still Welch
Newman K. West
Western Sizzlin Steak House
Eugene White
Emmett White, Jr.
Sandra J. Whiten
Mr. & Mrs. Jim Whitmer
Mr. & Mrs. William Wilborn
Rocky Wiley
Williams Dress Shop
Dwight & Nancy Williams
Joe Williams
Winder Lumber Co.
Wesley & Lori Winkler
Eilen Wittel
Womack Rental & Leasing
Wondercraft
Linda Woodall
Michael Woody
Carla & Clifford Wright
Dennis H. Wright
Kevin Charles Wright
Yosemite Recreational Products
Dr. Keith Zimmerman
Dave DeVenny
Edgar Dunlap, II
James Dunlap
Linda Edenfield
George Evans
Jimmy Faulkner
Tom Folger, Sr.
James Forrester
Robert Fowler
Bobbie Gay
Dallas Gay
Steve Gilliam
Heyward Gnann
Don Gordon
Michael Gravitt
Bob Hamrick
Pierce Hancock
Eddie Hartness
Jane Hemmer
Carolyn Hill
Jack Hodge
William T. Hudson
Don Hughes
Donald Hunt
David Irvin
Jerry Jackson
N. A. Jacobs
Doris Jones

ALUMNI CONTRIBUTORS

Robert Adam
Benjamin Stanley Allen
Carlton Allen
William Roger Allen
J. Darwin Allison
Bob & Lynn Anderson
Jack Baggett, Jr.
Bradley & Eugene Bagwell
Wendell J. Bagwell
Bill & Mary Bailey
Sara Bannister
Sonya Barrett
Ronnie Hugh Beasley
Joe Belliveau
Robbie Bettis
Deborah Bolding
Cliff Brown
Mary R. Brown
Libby Bruce
Brad G. Bryson
Elaine Burnette
Greg Burnette
Jerry Thomas Cabe
Leonard C. Cable
Billy Cain
Ron & Juanita Cain
Roger Callahan
Terri Lester Campbell
Mike Cantrell
Ricky Cantrell
Diane Carpenter
Virginia C. Carswell
Milton Donald Cash
Tony Cato

George Jones
Ray Jones
Rob Jones
Neil Kelley
Fred Kelly
Barry Ladd
Ruth Lane
Emily Lawson
Wade Lindorme
Doug Magnus
Lee A. Martin, Jr.
Milton Martin
Abit Massey
James E. Mathis, Jr.
James E. Mathis, Sr.
Matt Matthews
Jim McCoun
Garry McGlaun
Jack McKibbon, Jr.
John McKibbon
Keith McRae
J. M. McRae
Richard Mecum
Hugh Mills
Ernest Moore
Jack Moore
Marquita Moore
Dale Morris

John Morrow
Gwen Mundy
Tom Murray
Jess Murphy
John Nivens
Sue Odell
Bob Oliver
Sam Oliver
Tom Oliver
Ron Owen
Jerome Parker
Pete Pethel
Sam Poole
Randall Pugh
Patricia Rain
W. F. Ramsey
Strother Randolph
Jene Robocker
Mary Rogers
William L. Rogers, Jr.
Harvey Roocks
Tito Sanjurjo
Lawrence Schrage
Anne Segars
Richard Shockley
Ken Shugart
Charles Slay
Harold Smith

Guynell G. Fletcher
Judy Forbes
Judy Ford
Teresa Ford
Benjamime Reggie Forrester
Greg Forrester
Jerry Harrison Forrester
Ronnie H. Forrester
William Alton Forrester
Oscar Lee Fortson
Michele Franklin
David Frazier
Catherine Freeman
Diane Frix
Gary Gaines
Glenn Terrell Gaines
John Gaither
Rex Ashley Garrett
Ed Gastley
Bobbie Gay
William Clarence Gee
John Giacchi
Johnny M. Gilbert
Nicky Gilleland
Christopher Steve Gillespie
Jill P. Glenn
Amy Carol Gooch
Ronald Grant
Michael Gravitt
Jane Green
Christy Gregory
Mark & Kim Grogan
Mike Hall
Charles Hamilton

Linda F. Hammontree
Jack Hancock
Jim Hardman
James & Lynette Harper
Herbert Michael Harris
Ann Hartness
Richard Haycle
Michael R. Haynes
Martha Hembree
Jim & Sandra Henderson
Angelyn & Rick Hill
Carolyn Hill
Jill V. Hill
Samuel D. Hill
Sue Holbrook
Cathy Holderfield
David & Marsha Hopkins
Sandra Hubbard
Tommy Hughes
Linda Hutcheson
Mickey & Melinda Hyder
David Irvin
Jill B. Jackson
Pam Jameson
Michael T. Jarrard
Bob & Erice Johnson
H. Lamar Jones
Peggy G. Keene
Molly Kelley
Fred Kelly
Linda Keys
Lana G. Kilby
James B. Kinby
FOUNDATION TRIBUTE FUND

During 1989, the following were honored by friends through the Gainesville College Foundation.

IN HONOR OF:

Wayne Clark
John L. Cromartie, Sr.
Doug Dillard
James & Eleanor Dunlap
William B. Edmonds
Anice P. Grogan
Lowell Abercrombie
Cora Stovall Allison
Maudie Anderson
Regina Bagby
Harry Bagwell
Chad Bailey
Ruth Cox Barker
Arthur Preston Bishop
Joseph Booth, Sr.
Leavy Lowe Boston
Thomas Jefferson Boston
J. C. Cain
Jeff Carnes
Rachel Carnes
Alton Cash
Elsie Nichols Cash
Inez Cheek
Thomas Hugh Clark
Marie Couch
Joey Grogan
Martha T. Hatcher
Lynn Dillard Hiillard
Ruth Lane
Evelyn Mills
Hugh M. Mills, Jr.
Dianne Dillard Moss
Myers Elementary School Faculty
Herbert W. Robinson
Kerri Dillard Rogers
Alex Russell
Loyd Strickland
Joe Telford
James G. Walters
Robert L. White

IN MEMORY OF:

Wayne Clark
John L. Cromartie, Sr.
Doug Dillard
James & Eleanor Dunlap
William B. Edmonds
Anice P. Grogan
Lowell Abercrombie
Cora Stovall Allison
Maudie Anderson
Regina Bagby
Harry Bagwell
Chad Bailey
Ruth Cox Barker
Arthur Preston Bishop
Joseph Booth, Sr.
Leavy Lowe Boston
Thomas Jefferson Boston
J. C. Cain
Jeff Carnes
Rachel Carnes
Alton Cash
Elsie Nichols Cash
Inez Cheek
Thomas Hugh Clark
Marie Couch
John Crawford
Evelyn Crim
Frances Hubbs Cromartie
Glenn "Jim" Crow
Naman Dalton
Elizabeth Davidson
Gina Beth Davis
Steve Ferguson
Larry L. Ford
Elizabeth Garrett
Pearl F. Gnann
Dixie Lee Garrison Griffin
Floyd R. Hagan
Eldred Harmon
Jim Hartley
Consorcia Herrera
Edith Herrin
Harold Hendrix
Jean P. Hunter
Tommy Hydrick
Neal Johnson
Holly Johnston
Brig. Gen. Albert Bruce Jones
Ellis Jones
William R. Lance
Doris Litchfield
William "Chick" Ludman
Hilda MacLean
Herbert Martin
Charles Matthews
Lizzie Miller
Bill Moore
Dean Myers
Myrtle Nix
Mary Dessie Potts
John Roper
Johnnie Allen Rose
Parks Rountree
Janie Siebert
Robert Sizemore
Charlotte Smith
Ricky Sosebee
Chris Starrett
Frances Howser Stowers
Abe & Katherine Davidson
Elizabeth Davidson
Gina Beth Davis
Steve Ferguson
Larry L. Ford
Elizabeth Garrett
Pearl F. Gnann
Dixie Lee Garrison Griffin
Floyd R. Hagan
Eldred Harmon
Jim Hartley
Consorcia Herrera
Edith Herrin
Harold Hendrix
Jean P. Hunter
Tommy Hydrick
Neal Johnson
Holly Johnston
Brig. Gen. Albert Bruce Jones
Ellis Jones
William R. Lance
Doris Litchfield
William "Chick" Ludman
Hilda MacLean
Herbert Martin
Charles Matthews
Lizzie Miller
Bill Moore
Dean Myers
Myrtle Nix
Mary Dessie Potts
John Roper
Johnnie Allen Rose

FOUNDATION HERITAGE CLUB

The Foundation Heritage Club was established to provide opportunities for supporters of the College to contribute to its long term future through the naming of the Foundation in their wills and insurance programs.

Former Trustee Anne Jarrell Segars from Winder, Georgia, became the first member of the Foundation Heritage Club. In recognition of the 25th Anniversary, Mrs. Segars has included the Foundation in her will through a bequest of $25,000.

Joining Mrs. Segars as a Charter Member of the Heritage Club is Alumnus Neil Mize, Class of '84, who has named the Gainesville College Foundation beneficiary of a $50,000 life insurance policy, and Edmund Coker, who has also included the Foundation in his will.

Anyone wishing further information about the Heritage Club may call Pat McArthy in the Advancement Office at 535-6207.

1989 MATCHING GIFTS COMPANIES

Allstate Foundation
ARMCO Foundation
AT&T
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company
Eckerd Corporation Foundation
First Atlanta — First Wachovia
Gannett Foundation
Glidden Company
IBM Corporation
Johnson & Johnson — Chicopee
Moreno Press
Norton Company
Reliance Electric
SKF Industries
Southern Bell
Virginia Chemical

COMPANIES WHO FURTHERED EMPLOYEE DEVELOPMENT THROUGH PAYMENT OF TUITION AND FEES AT GAINESVILLE COLLEGE

AT&T
Bell South
The Citizens Bank
Combustion Technologies, Inc.
Coronet Carpet
Fieldale Corporation
First Atlanta — Gainesville
First National Bank of Gainesville
General Motors
John H. Harland Co.
Lanier Park Hospital
Macklanburg-Duncan
Northeast Georgia Medical Center, Inc.
Norton Company
Parr Roofing
Po Folks
SKF Industries
UAW-GM
Wal-Mart
Winn-Dixie
1989 — A YEAR OF CELEBRATION AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS

1989 FOUNDATION LEADERS
Alumnus and Foundation Chairman Rich White (left).
Dr. Hugh Mills (center), Honorary Fund Drive Chairman,
with Andy Walker, 1989 Fund Drive Chairman.

Governor Carl Sanders in discussion with (l to r) Bubba Dunlap, Dub Bagwell, and Grover Ford, Publisher of The Gazette, following Sanders' presentation at the 25th Anniversary Celebration.

Supporters at the 25th Anniversary Celebration (l to r) Representative Jerry Jackson, Chancellor H. Dean Propst, Vice Chancellor for External Affairs Tom Daniel, and Alumni Association President Ricky Pugh.

On November 17, 25th Anniversary Celebration Day, Alumnus and Celebration Chairman Bill Stephens (left) served as emcee. Loyd Strickland, Honorary Endowment Campaign Chairman, introduced Governor Carl Sanders.

Bob Adams (left) and Darrell Dollar are representative of the outstanding support received from the entire Gainesville College faculty and staff.
GAINESVILLE COLLEGE FOUNDATION TRUSTEES

| CHARTER TRUSTEES AND INCORPORATORS: | 
|------------------------------------|-----------------|
| Harry Bagwell                       | Troy Simpson    |
| Tom Blackstock                     | Billy Wallace   |
| Morris Bryan, Jr.                   | Max Ward        |
| Ross Burns                         | Allen Waters    |
| Otis Cato                          | Miller Watkins  |
| Joseph Cheeley                     | Marion Williams |
| Ralph Cleveland                    | Joe T. Wood, Sr.|
| W. A. Crow                         | Elected 1975    |
| James A. Dunlap                    | Joanne C. Bagwell|
| Tom Folger, Sr.                    | P. F. Brown, Jr.|
| Norfleet R. Johnston               | Lucille Carter  |
| Clifford Kimsey                    | Eddie Chambers  |
| O. J. Lilly                         | Amon Corn       |
| James E. Mathis, Sr.*              | Jerry Jackson   |
| J. M. McRae                       | Ray Jones       |
| Ben Overstreet                     | John Mansfield  |
| Samuel Poole                       | Jess Murphy     |
| Dana Ramsbottom                    | Pete Pethel     |
| Charles Smithgall                  | Richard Pope    |
| R. L. Swetnburg                    | Paul Seals*     |
| ELECTED 1971                       | Joe Wallace     |
| John Oliver Braselton              | Homer Wilson    |
| Tom Bryan                          | Elected 1976    |
| Joseph Cheeley                     | Calvin Allen    |
| John Cromartie, Sr.*               | Dorothy Nell Barker|
| Norfleet R. Johnston               | Wayne Bowen     |
| James E. Mathis, Sr.*              | Mardy Fullenwider|
| R. H. McEver                       | Carole Gignilliat-Jackson|
| Jack McKibbon                      | Harry Martin    |
| J. M. McRae                       | Ernest Moore    |
| Hugh M. Mills, Jr.                 | J. L. Nix       |
| Ben Overstreet                     | Jerome Parker   |
| Samuel Poole                       | Charles Perdue  |
| Dana Ramsbottom                    | Carolyn Swope   |
| James Smithson*                    | Joe T. Wood, Sr.|
| Marion Stribling                   | Elected 1977    |
| Elected 1972                       | Lee Arrendale   |
| James A. Dunlap                    | George Bagley   |
| Eldo Grogan                        | John Cromartie, Sr.*|
| Mrs. J. H. Martin                  | George Deadwyler|
| Hoyt Robinson                      | Bob Fowler      |
| Loyd Strickland                    | Ross Harrison   |
| Ed Wayne                           | Jerry Head      |
| Elected 1973                       | Lee A. Martin   |
| Jimmy Allan                        | Samuel L. Oliver*|
| Ralph Cleveland                    | A. Troy Sharpton|
| Pierce Hancock                     | Woodrow Stewart |
| N. A. Jacobs*                      | W. L. Tatum     |
| Milton Martin                      | Leeroy Truelove |
| Sam Jones                          | Elected 1978    |
| Furman Stancil                     | Harold Akins    |
| James Smithson*                    | John Cleveland  |
| Elected 1974                       | Richard T. Dale |
| Harold Akins                       | Sam Dunlap, Sr. |
| Nathaniel Ashe*                    | James A. Faulkner*|
| F. E. Bobo                         | George Jones    |
| W. H. Booth                        | Milton Martin   |
| Rose Burns                         | Gwen Mundy      |
| Amon Corn                          | Sammy Smith     |
| W. A. Crow                         | Bobby Strickland|
| Al Hildebrant                      | Philip Wilheit  |
| Carole Gignilliat-Jackson          | Elected 1979    |
| Mrs. Harley Jenkins                | Bradley Abernathy*|
| John Lackey                        | Henry Asbury    |
| Matt Matthews                      | J. W. Benefield |
| Jess Murphy                        | Solon Boggs, Jr.|
| J. L. Nix                          | Joseph Cheeley  |
| Tommy Schultz                      | Emily Kelley    |
| Richard Shockley                   | Wade Lindomere  |
| Patricia Rail                      | James E. Mathis, Jr.|
| Lawrence Schrage                   | William L. Rogers, Jr.|
| Terry Smith                        | Joe T. Wood, Jr.|
| Ronny Wilson                       | 

* Former Chairman

Elected 1980

| W. A. Bagwell                        | James E. Baker |
| Elected 1975                         | Dorothy Baylor |
| Dallas Gay, Jr.                      | Don Gordon     |
| J. A. (Gus) Johnson                 | Russell Moehlich|
| Dale Morris                          | Wilbur Ramsey  |
| Jene Robocker                        | Strother Randolph |
| Charles Sims                         | Harold Smith   |
| Bobby Thomas                         | Michael A. Wilson|

Elected 1981

| Ronald C. Bond                       | Elaine Burnette |
| Electra Clark*                       | Carlyle Cox    |
| Randall Duck                         | Dallas Gay, Jr. |
| Edward L. Hartness                   | Jack E. Moore  |
| Ralph Nix                            | Clyde E. Pirkle, Jr. |
| William L. St. Clair                 | Frank T. Waggoner |
| Richard D. White                     | 

Elected 1982

| Jeffrey N. Ash, Sr.                  | Ronald C. Bond  |
| Elected 1973                         | Joseph D. Chipman, Jr. |
| John W. Darden                       | James R. Copeland |
| James R. Copeland                    | Ned Gignilliat   |
| Ned Gignilliat                       | Robert L. Hamrick|
| Walter A. Hobbs, III                 | William T. Hudson, Jr.*|
| J. A. (Gus) Johnson                  | Carol S. Lundy  |
| Richard Mecum                        | John W. Morrow, Jr. |
| Sue O'Dell                           | R. Fleming Weaver |

Elected 1983

| Rodney F. Banks                      | Roger D. Bower* |
| Elected 1974                         | John W. Darden  |
| John W. Darden                       | Janet Reynolds Hammer |
| Ray C. Jones                         | Larry K. Kohn   |
| John A. Nivens                       | Robert C. Oliver|
| Robert C. Oliver                     | Thomas D. Oliver|
| William L. Rogers, Jr.               | William L. Rogers, Jr. |
| Joe T. Wood, Jr.                     | 

Elected 1984

| Maynard Brown                        | Ronald E. Christopher |
| Elected 1979                         | Ralph D. DeShia, Sr. |
| Ronald E. Christopher                | Linda Edendfield    |
| Jene Evans                           | George Evans        |
| Elected 1980                         | Steven P. Gilmam*   |
| Doris Porter Jones                   | H. Lamar Scroggs   |
| Martha R. Simmons                    | Franklin E. Spence  |
| Gine White                           | 

Elected 1985

| L. Wayne Abernathy                   | Joanne C. Bagwell  |
| Warren Blackmon                      | Larry H. Boling    |
| J. Dave Devenny                      | James R. Forrester |
| William R. Lance, Jr.                | J. Douglas Magnus  |
| Garry McGaun                         | Dan H. McNeal      |
| Marquita Nix Moore                   | Thomas C. Mundy    |
| Ronald C. Owen                       | Charles J. Slay, Jr. |
| Warren D. Stribling, IV              | Stephens E. Tilley |
| Lee Waldrip                          | 

Elected 1986

| Gary H. Anderson                     | Frank W. Armstrong|
| Patricia J. Chambers                 | R. Samuel Davenport|
| Edgar B. Dunlap, II                  | James Michael Gravitt|
| James Allene R. Henley               | Tom Allene R. Henley|
| Carolyne R. Hill                     | John W. Hock*     |
| John W. Jacobs, III                  | Judith J. Presley |
| Randall Pugh                         | Anne J. Segars    |
| Dwight Barnett                       | Elton S. Collins  |
| Steven P. Gilliam*                   | Julius M. Hulsey  |
| David L. Irvin                       | Nathaniel Shelton |
| Russell M. Wallace                   | Richard D. White  |

Elected 1987

| Bryan F. Bell                        | Robert L. Hamrick |
| Elected 1983                         | Donald T. Hunt    |
| James R. Forrester                   | F. Abit Massey    |
| Bobbie Gay                           | James C. McCoun   |
| Heyward Gnann                        | John B. McKibbion, III |
| Robert L. Hamrick                    | Keith L. McRae    |
| Timothy J. Palmer                    | Mary Kelly Rogers |
| J. Curtis Segars                     | Andrew K. Walker  |

Elected 1988

| Sara P. Bannister                    | Johnny M. Burket  |
| Patricia J. Chambers                 | Thomas M. Cole    |
| Alvin A. Crepo                       | Benjamin H. Easterling|
| Benjamin H. Easterling               | Von B. Hughes     |
| Von B. Hughes                        | Robert E. Jones, III |
| P. Fred Lundy, Sr.                    | F. Abit Massey    |
| Elected 1989                         | John W. Hock*     |
| Pastor (Tito) Sanjurjo               | Ruth Robertson Lane|
| Kenneth E. Shugart                    | Melissa C. Sorells|
| Jo Anne Stone                        | Eddie I. Whitfield|
| 

* Former Chairman
We Heard That . . .

'68 Peggy Graham Keene is living in Smyrna where she is working as an elementary school counselor. She and her husband Kirk have 2 children, Jacob, 9, and Kevin, 6.

'69 Paul Crane Rune is Chief Pilot for Mission Aviation Fellowship in the Republic of Zaire, Africa (formerly the Belgian Congo). He has lived and worked there for 13 of the past 20 years.

Larry Maddox lives in Buford, Georgia, where he teaches social studies at Brookwood High School.

'71 Dave and Paula (Broadwell) Puckett have two children, Daniel, 10, and Ryan, 3. Dave is the Station Manager for WKZD radio, and Paula is a K-4 art teacher at Dawson County Elementary School.

Rich White was elected 1990 President of the Gainesville/Hall County Chamber of Commerce and was recently named Young Man of the Year by the Gainesville Jaycees.

'72 Paula Jeanette Cochran Tolbert received her BBA from the University of Georgia, and is working toward a Master's in Public Administration at UGA. She and her husband Bobby have two children, Summer, 12, and Clint, 9. She is employed at the University of Georgia as Public Service Representative.

'73 Emory Morgan Murphy, former LACOSA president (1972-73), is currently Assistant Executive Director of the Georgia Peanut Commission and lives in Tifton.

'74 John Lanier Erwin is a sales representative for Mitchell Pontiac, GMC Truck, Inc., in Baldwin and resides in Gainesville.

'75 James Larry Gable moved to Shadow Hills, California, and works at CBS Television in Los Angeles. He transferred from Gainesville College to Memphis State.

Ann Elizabeth Kilgore received her B.S. in Home Economics from Brenau College, 1978. She is employed by the U.S. Department of Treasury, IRS, as a management analyst.

Sara P. Bannister, serving a second year as a Gainesville College Foundation Trustee, has been elected National Director for the Southern Region of Financial Women International, Inc., formerly known as the National Association of Bank Women. Sara is Group Vice President of First Atlanta Bank, Gainesville Division. She received her associate degree at Gainesville, then attended the University of Georgia. She graduated from the National School of Bank Investments, Dallas, Texas, and BAI National School of Bank Operations, Madison, Wisconsin.

'77 Michael Richard McNabb is employed in the Bahamas as a project coordinator for a company specializing in military construction. He and his wife Debby have 3 children, ages 12, 10, and 3.

Sandra Dianne Wiley Hulsey received her M.Ed. and Ed.S. degree from the University of Georgia, and resides in Oakwood with her husband Richard. She is Library Media Specialist at McEver Elementary School.

Jody Smith Scott is a marketing representative for Chateau Elan, and resides in Buford with her husband, Vann.

'78 Dayle Ora English completed her Master's degree in Special Education and is working toward her Education Specialist degree. She has been teaching in Rabun County for the past 5 years. She resides in Demorest.

Edd and Beth Propes Suggs live in Oakwood. She is a pharmacist at Eckerd Drugs. Beth and Edd have a 3-year-old son Tyler and welcomed another son Reed, who was born on October 22, 1989. Edd works at Reliance Electric.

'79 Kimberly Joy Hofeldt received her Master's degree in Forest Resources from the University of Georgia, and is employed as a biological scientist with the U.S. Department of Agriculture Forest Service researching air pollution impacts on the forest. She will be taking nine months leave to move to Crete, Greece, where she will marry Captain Mark Ledin in December.

'80 Nancy Anderson Gordin received her B.S. in Communications/Public Relations, 1982, and the master's degree in Technology/Printing Management, 1987 from Georgia Southern College. She married the Georgia Southern golf coach in 1983. Nancy is Assistant Director of Admissions at GSC.

Ted Lemuel Smith married in 1988 and has one child, Lauren Shea, 6 months old. He is a graduate student and resides in Smyrna.

'81 Rosalind C. Davis Mason received her B.B.A. from North Georgia College in 1987. She married in April 1988 and resides in Dahlonega. Rosalind is a bookkeeper-secretary.

Steve Sorrells, a Gainesville College Foundation Trustee, and his wife, Wanda, are the proud parents of William Shaffer Martin, born January 21, 1990.

'84 Robert (Bobby) C. Ferguson received his A.B. degree in Criminal Justice from the University of Georgia, and worked from September 1988 to September 1989 as an investigator in District Attorney's Office in Gainesville. He is currently employed as a corporate pilot for Aaron Rents, Inc., of Atlanta, and resides in Oakwood.

'85 Melanie Sue Darling received her B.S. in Applied Sociology from Mississippi College in Clinton, MS, and will receive her M.S. in Psychometry in 1990 from that college. Melanie resides in Jackson, MS.

(continued on back cover)
— 25th Anniversary Events
(continued from front cover)

After a short summer break between spring and fall events, the Alumni Association entertained current students with an "Opening Day of School" celebration.

Alumnus Eddie Whifield (on the right in the picture above with Physical Education Director Wendell Whiteside) assisted students into the helicopter for rides. Students were treated to a new car show, anniversary cake, and drawings for various 25th Anniversary items.

The most popular car seemed to be this beautiful red BMW convertible provided by Alumnus Ray Hannay of Athens BMW.

And the Celebration
Continued . . .

The 1989 Homecoming Dance featured the return of The Jesters on October 14.

Habersham County was well represented and all enjoyed reminiscing with The Jesters during a break. L-R: Donna Haynes, Billy Young, Steve Haynes, and Alumna Kerri Dillard Rogers, 1976 GC Homecoming Queen.

Alumni Council Representative David Kennerly and his wife Judy greeted alumni at the door.

GC faculty member Steve Blair, left, reminded Alumnus Allen Doveton about his unfinished business assignment. Allen's wife Marilyn enjoyed the "old" stories.
GC Associate Registrar Anne Jackson acted as "second-mom" to some of The Jesters. L-R: Davis Causey, Anne, Scott Piotrowski.

An exciting variety of art was exhibited in October and November at the GC Student Center by 27 alumni artists. The Association, assisted by Dr. Robert F. Westervelt, Associate Professor of Art, and Ms. Anne F. Bessac, Assistant Professor of Art, hosted the exhibit and opening reception which was attended by more than 70 guests. Travis Massey, GC Class of '70, and Magic Craft Studio sponsored the art exhibit.

Alumnus Kevin Burchett visited with new GC art professor Anne Bessac. Kevin donated one of his graphite drawings to the permanent art collection at the College.

LACOSA President Rick McKibben, left, and Dean Tom Walter prepare to lower the capsule into the ground.

Gainesville College was featured at the Mall the weekend prior to the Celebration Day. The GC faculty and staff provided outstanding exhibits for Mall shoppers to enjoy. The GC Jazz Band and the GC Chorus provided entertainment.

During the Celebration Year, each academic division and several offices at the College provided special monthly exhibits at the Hosch Library/LRC. In November, Alumna and GC Math Associate Professor Christy Gregory coordinated the final exhibit which featured Gainesville College memorabilia.

Celebration Day began with a reception in the Administration Building hosted by College President J. Foster Watkins.

What a trio of great College supporters! L-R: Former Trustee Ron Christopher, Trustee Curtis Segars, and Alumni Association President Ricky Pugh came early to enjoy the reception.

At 10:30 everyone gathered in front of the Student Center to watch the students bury a time capsule which will be retrieved at the 50th Anniversary. The capsule was painted by student artist Kurt Allen from Winder, Georgia, and LACOSA members collected the items which were placed in the capsule.

The Celebration then moved to the gym for the formal program featuring Carl Sanders, who was Governor of the State of Georgia when Gainesville College was founded. Additional pictures may be seen on the last two pages of the Foundation Annual Report which is inserted in the center of this newsletter.
We Heard That...

(continued from page 5)

Sandra Lee Hilton Sosebee received her Bachelor's degree, majoring in Accounting. She is married and lives in Cornelia where she is employed as an accountant and tax preparer.

Connie Dennis has been promoted to a mortgage loan originator and joined the mortgage lending division of Home Federal Savings Bank. Connie has been employed at Home Federal for the past two years.

'S86 Sherry Lynn Sosebee received her Bachelor's degree in Middle Grade Education from North Georgia College in 1988, and is working toward her Master's degree. She is a sixth grade teacher at North Hall Middle School. She is engaged to Chuck Twiggs and will be married June 16, 1990.

'S87 Mary Ann Mobley received her B.S. degree in Psychology from North Georgia College. She is the Assistant Manager at The Sport Shoe in Norcross, and resides in Buford.

'S88 Mark L. Petitt is in his second year of Pharmacy School at Campbell University, Buies Creek, North Carolina, and is still single.

In Memoriam

Joel Farrer, a 1986 graduate of Gainesville College, died in January. Joel, from Cumming, was the brother of current GC student Mark Farrer and alumna Sandra Farrer.

Howard Keith Smith, a member of the 1986 GC class, also died in January. He was home on leave from his recent military assignment in Panama.

We Want To Hear From You!

Have you:
- changed jobs?
- married?
- moved?
- continued college?
- added to your family?
- done something else that's noteworthy?

Membership is open to all former students, not just graduates. There is no membership fee.

Tell us about it!

Name ________________________________ ________________________________
First Middle Maiden Last
Social Security Number ________________________________
I attended GC from 19____ - 19____.
Address ________________________________
City __________________ State ______ Zip________
Occupation ________________________________

Information for the next issue of ANCHORS AWAY should be sent to the Alumni Office by March 30, 1990. Photos may be submitted but cannot be returned.

Alumni Office
Gainesville College
P. O. Box 1358
Gainesville, Georgia 30503

Is Your Address Correct? If Not, Please Let Us Know.
Postal regulations require us to pay 30 cents for every copy not deliverable as addressed.